


 

Grace’s Weekend Casuals – Instructions 

16 ½” Grace Marie 

Exclusive to the virtual doll convention 

(All seams & serge edges are normal ¼ width) 

            Pants 

   Stitch the darts on the back and front sections. 

Stitch front sections together at center front. Press darts to center and seams opened 

Stitch back sections together to dot 

Stitch front and back sections together at side seams. 

Serge/zig-zag extension edge on both back sections, fold left extension under at dotted line and press. 

  Sew back sections together from the dot to the crotch, leaving opening to the waistband and extensions free. 

Stitch inner leg edges together. 

Pin the waistband to pants with a 1/4” overhang at each end, sew in place. 

Fold the waistband, tuck ends in and hand sew or machine top stitch to hold in place. 

Sew a snap at the waist to finish back opening. Pants should close left over right. 

Hem pant legs. 

  Short Sleeve Button-Up Blouse 

With right sides together, sew shoulder seams and center back facing edge. 

Zigzag or serge inside edge of facing. 

Fold collar in half and sew edges, clip, turn and press. 

Match the center of the collar to the center of the back, pin in place and baste. 

Pin self-facing to neck opening and collar. Sew in place. Turn facing to inside of the shirt, press. 

Finish sleeve edge. Gather between dots around top edge of sleeve. 

With right sides together, sew sleeve to armhole opening. 

Sew the front sections to the back at the side seam. 

Finish hem. Finish shirt with tiny buttons and snaps to close. 

Sleeveless Button-Up Blouse 

With right sides together, sew shoulder seams and center back facing edge. 

Zigzag or serge inside edge of facing. 

Fold collar in half and sew edges, clip, turn and press. 

Match the center of the collar to the center of the back, pin in place and baste. 

Pin self-facing to neck opening and collar. Sew in place. Turn facing to inside of the shirt and press 

Serge or zigzag armhole opening, turn under and top stitch. 

Sew the front sections to the back at the side seam. 

Finish hem. Finish with small buttons. 

Finish shirt with tiny buttons and snaps to close. 

 Wrap Skirt 

Sew darts in the back and front sections of the skirt. 

Sew right and left front sections to the back at the side seam. Press and top stitch if desired. 

Zig zag or serge skirt front right and left edges. 

Fold both front sections in at the flap fold line and press. 

Pin the waistband to skirt with a ½ inch overhang at each end, sew in place. 

Fold the waistband, tuck ends in and hand sew or machine top stitch to hold in place. 

Sew two snaps at the waist.  One at the edge of the under and over flap. Finish Hem. 

 

 

                                         Pattern by House of O’Brien 
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